
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 
A MYSTERY PARTY… 

 

Hosted by:  
__________________________ 

 
You will play the role of:  

___________________________ 
Character descriptions and costume suggestions below.  

 
DATE: ________________________________ 
TIME: ________________________________ 
LOCATION: ___________________________ 
RSVP BY:___________TO: _______________ 

SYNOPSIS (THIS OUTLINES THE FLOW OF THE PARTY EVENTS) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Polly Abdool hosted a totally tubular album release party for her friend, Debbie Gribson.  Debbie Gribson was a 
top international pop idol and was scheduled to release her new album soon, Eclectic Youth, along with a new 

fragrance line of the same name!  The celebrity guests hit the scene in outrageous '80s fashion and enjoyed a 
relaxing appetizer hour full of challenging '80s trivia and '80s dance contests. With the exception of a few 

scuffles between catty guests, the party was totally radical! Polly got the party rolling by serving a delicious meal 
as she hosted an entertaining '80s movie trivia challenge. The great food mixed with fun challenges got the 

guests into an enjoyable, competitive state of mind. Then, the party guests were totally 'grossed out to the max' 
when somebody was murdered! To minimize negative media attention, the guests avoided calling the police 

immediately so they could figure out whodunit! So the frantic murder investigation ensued. Following intense 
interrogations and analyses, each guest submitted their final guesses of whodunit to Polly. The guests accused 

who they believed the murderer was other over a delectable dessert. Finally, seeing no other option... the 
murderer confessed! While waiting on the police to arrive, the guests overtook a hilarious '80s charade challenge 

followed by a few other ‘80s-worthy games to cap off the night's excitement! 
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SCABFACE 

 
Mobster 

Originally hailing from Cuba, Scabface came to America in 
search of fortune and fame and quickly rose to become a 
legendary mob boss in Miami, Florida.  Known for an un-
healing sore on his face, he is one to be feared in the streets of 
Miami.   

A white leisure suit 
with a toy gun.  A 
large scab on the 

face as an optional 
prop. 

 

NOZZY NOSBORN 
 

Rock Star 

Nozzy Nosborn is the wild and crazy rock star often referred to 
as the Prince of Nightshade.  He is a vampire bat farmer and is 
one of the biggest rock icons of the ‘80s. Take heed when you 
are around this untamed rocker as he is very unpredictable 
during social gatherings.  

Black cape, black t-
shirt and pants with 
black boots.  Round, 
colored sunglasses 

and fingernails painted 
black. A fake bat as 

an optional prop. 

 

SPUNKY 
BREWSTER 

 
Television star 

Spunky Brewster is the lucky orphan that landed an awesome 
role as an orphan in a self-named television sitcom!  Her 

pigtails and silly socks are what she is known for and this is 
one television star who knows how to tell a joke! 

Brightly colored 
‘80s attire with 

pigtails and striped 
socks.   

 

 
HOWARD SCOTT 

 
Teenage Werewolf 

 

Keep Howard Scott happy or you might just pay the price!  
Howard is the little brother of Nork from Pork and a very 

talented high school basketball star.  He likes to van surf and 
unfortunately happens to possess a major anger management 
problem!  Howard only found out recently that his emotions can 

lead to some hairy situations. 

A ‘80s t-shirt and 
jeans with wolf hair 
coming out of the 
shirt.  An optional 
prop is wolf ears / 

nails.  

 

 
FADONNA 

 
Pop Star 

 

Fadonna is one of the most famous pop stars of the ‘80s.  She 
came to Hollywood to make it to the big time and her time has 

definitely arrived.  She is a tad spoiled and demanding at times, 
but this is one musical diva that knows how to party! 

Black lace tank & 
gloves, ballerina skirt, 

leggings and leg 
warmers.  Black 

bangles on the wrist 
and hair teased with a 
headband and heavy 

makeup. 

 

 
EL VAMPIRA 

 
Diva of the Dark 

 

El Vampira is a gothic celebrity that gained her fame by hosting 
late night scary television shows.  Her alternative name is the 

Diva of the Dark as she sports an ultra-eerie fashion and 
speaks with a creepy tone of voice.  This is one super creepy 

diva both on and off the cameras! 

Vampira costume. 
Small red stickers 

as a prop. 

 

 
MUFFY BANGLES 

 
‘80s Valley Girl 

Like, oh my gosh, let’s get our leg warmers on and daddy’s 
credit cards and go shopping at the Galleria!  Muffy spends all 
of her free time with her four best girl friends shopping at the 
local mall or going to outrageous parties.  This is one Valley 

Girl that knows everyone in the ‘in-crowd.’ 

Polo-style shirt 
(popped collar), khaki 

shorts, & penny 
loafers.  Hair teased 

into a large, ‘80s 
hairstyle with a ribbon 

tied around as a 
headband.

 

 
BIFF BUFFMAN 

 
‘80s Prep 

Biff Buffman is an ultra-snooty prep that spends all of his free 
time with his buddies at the local country club. Biff and his 

friends all have sizeable trust funds and wealthy families and 
only spend minimal time at their daddy’s companies learning 

the ropes for the one day that they will take over after daddy’s 
retirement. But until then, they spend their time enjoying a life 

of leisure.     

Member’s Only 
Jacket, Parachute 

Pants and Topsider 
Deck Shoes.  

A polo style shirt 
under the jacket with a 

popped collar. 
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